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Architect: Athfield Architects
Engineers: Dunning Thornton
Client: Willis Bond & Co.

YOUNG TEAM HEADS KEY
WATERFRONT PROJECT
Matt Pattinson talks to Hard Yards about Site 9, the latest LT project
on the waterfront.
The next tranche of guys coming through at LTM is heading Site 9, one of the
last big commercial developments on Wellington’s waterfront.
PM Matt Pattinson, SM Edward Russell, QS Braeden Osborne, H&S officer Peter
Blang and Services manager Ammaar Ali have Jeff McHardy overseeing as PD
(potentially the least young member of the team but probably still fitter than the
rest!)
Work kicked off just before Christmas and is scheduled for completion in July
2022. With the piling just completed, the job so far has been all concrete and
steel. Up to 100 staff and contractors will be on site when the job is in full swing.
It’s a great location in Wellington’s autumn weather, just south of the PwC
Centre at Site 10. However, it’s narrow and tightly hemmed in by Customhouse
Quay, key Wellington Water infrastructure, and waterfront foot traffic.
Although it’s around 30% smaller in area than Site 10, that brings its own
challenges, Matt says. ‘The job’s quite complex like Site 10 but some aspects are
more condensed.’
The 4-level building is designed to withstand a 1-in-1000-year earthquake and
will use a similar base isolation design as Site 10, with a combination of LRBs and
friction sliders. Instead of being under a basement, however, these isolators will
be under the level-1 slab.
‘While thankfully that removes the need to build a basement structure, any
seismic movement will be accommodated within the building itself. In that
sense we’re not just repeating Site 10; having the seismic plane at L1 creates its
own unique challenges,’ Matt says. Fortunately, consultant engineers Dunning
Thornton have their offices just across the road.

The top two levels have already leased to law firm Bell Gully and Matt says
the team are well used to working on landmark projects in the public eye.
They’re looking forward to working with the project team to deliver another
high-quality fitout.
Site 9 is the seventh major waterfront development built by LT McGuinness.
Together with developer Willis Bond, architect Athfields, and engineers
Dunning Thornton they have successfully delivered the Queens Wharf Centre,
Mac’s Brew Bar, NZX, St John’s Bar, Clyde Quay Wharf and the PwC Centre.

A BUZZ AROUND SHORTLAND STREET
Engineers: Sylveter Clark
Client: Stride Property

Chris McGuinness and his team are facing an unusual
hazard in the seismic strengthening of 35 Shortland Street
for Stride Property.
Sitting on top of the 18-storey building is a beehive. “It’s our biggest
onsite hazard at the moment,” Chris says, “but I feel the benefits of
honey outweigh the risk.”
Three other staff are involved — Pat Carmine (Chris Warner), Siu
Katoa (TK Samuels), and Toetu’u Fatai’i (Dr Ropata).
To strengthen the building they are installing new drag beams to
lower level carparks, additional steel structure to plantrooms for
bracing, and secondary brackets to all exterior precast panels.
Installing all the new precast brackets is their biggest challenge as
most are hidden behind joinery units or in other places following an
assortment of fitouts over the 17 floors. There’s also noise and other
restrictions that come with working in an occupied building and next
door to a hotel.
The tower was built in the ‘80s by Mainzeal and Chris says it reminds
him a lot of his days working on the HP Tower/Intercontinental Hotel
in Wellington. The job will run to the end of the year.
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COMBINED EFFORT RESOLVES
PILING ISSUES
The ground under a new carpark proved a tough nut to crack,
reports Sam Boult.
Construction of a new purpose-built 3-storey carpark in Victoria Street got
underway last February.
The project struck an early snag in the piling phase when the ground proved
surprisingly hard to drive through. The very same piles had been successfully
installed in the adjacent Farmers Building on Cuba Street with no issues.
The piling contractor, geotechnical engineers, project engineers and LT staff put
their heads together and came up with a number of alternative methods which
enabled the piles to go in and the job to proceed on schedule.

VLA Site offices above carpark

Sione and his team did an excellent job with the superstructure erection despite
the intricate temporary work requirements. They had good support from MJH
who did the structural steel.
The carpark will eventually be used by Greater Wellington Regional Council staff
and Victoria Lane Apartment occupiers.
While the apartments are being built, LT can use the top two levels for site
facilities such as site offices, storage rooms, contractor parking and smoko
facilities. Between 20-30 staff will work on the job which is scheduled for
completion next March.

VLA carpark

Architect: Fearon Hay
Engineers: Blueprint Engineers
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Ollie Pike amongst the piles

HARGREAVES STREET
COMPLETION
LT has transformed an old storage warehouse and mechanic’s workshop in Hargreaves
Street into retail spaces and light-filled open plan offices for RCP, one of New Zealand’s
largest project management companies.
A breakout office space opens out through four, 5m-high sliding stacking doors onto
an external deck which overlooks Auckland city and provides superb views.

WESLEY CHURCH
COMPLETION
Church re-opens in time for Easter celebrations

The Wesley Methodist Church project was wrapped up on schedule, just in
time for Easter service.
The job saw seismic strengthening and heritage maintenance of the timber
church, a category one heritage building on lower Taranaki Street built in
1880. Mitch Aitchison reported in last December’s Hard Yards: ‘We’re not at
the finish line yet, but it’s not far away. We are looking forward to completion
by Easter 2021.’
And so it turned out, after a hectic post-Christmas rush building the atrium.
The scaffolding was taken down early December and the atrium slab laid the
day before the team knocked off for Christmas.
Six LT staff worked flat out to complete the job and Mitch says it was
satisfying to have the re-strengthened and repainted church open in time for
parishioners to celebrate Easter.

IN THE GOOD BOO
KS AT WESLEY
Tēnā koe Dan

Tēnā koe Michelle

I write to thank the members of your team who have been

working onsite at Wesley Church over many months. When issues
have arisen, at all times your team has addressed them with

respect. They have been professional, friendly and very helpful.
Your team and their manager are a credit to your business,
and great ambassadors for your brand. Pass on to them all

the appreciation of people like me who have experienced LT
McGuinness in this highly positive way.

Michelle (who rents a Wesley carpark during the week)
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06.21

Thank you for your commen
ts. I 100% endorse what
you have
said. We are very proud of
the work that is being don
e and the
team, under Mitch’s man
agement, have been professio
nal and a
pleasure to work with.
I cannot praise them high
ly enough.
Carol Dale

Parish Support Services Man
ager
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BUILDERS AT THE FRINGE
Builders burst on to the Wellington arts scene with a daily cameo
at the Wellington Fringe Festival in March.
Over four days, LTM set up a temporary grandstand and
commentary box at the Victoria Lane Apartments site. Jason Muir
and other hosts interviewed members of the project team in an
old-school sports commentary style.
John Malthus, Sean McGuinness, Dan McGuinness and Sam Boult
talked about their knowledge of the project and the company’s
history in general.
One live interview was with Albie up in his man-cage on the crane
50 metres above ground level. The Builders Fringe team also
orchestrated a song for the site which was sung on the final day of
the event.

Johnny Malthus

‘GOOD RESULTS COME OUT OF GOOD CULTURE’:
MIKE CRON
Mike, an All Blacks coach for 15
years, gave a talk to Wellington’s
LTM managers and apprentices
on 24 March and Auckland
managers on 14 April.
The principles that apply to
high-performing sportsmen
align closely to those of high
performers in high-performing
businesses, Mike said.
He also talked about resilience
and having the honest
conversation ‘being brutally
honest’; and that you won’t get
consistent results without having
a good culture.
Mike Cron at the Wellington
Managers Meeting
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SPOTLIGHT ON
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY
There were some stand-out efforts in a recent range of jobs at Victoria University,
reports Bob Walker

SEISMIC STRENGTHENING:
FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
Up to 20 staff and contractors spent 10
weeks installing and modifying structural
steel throughout the building on Vivian
Street. Extensive enabling works, with service
alterations, demolition and reinstatement, also
took place.
At one point a maze of reinforcing bars (see
photo below) had to be core drilled up to
1200mm. After breaking through the concrete,
the bars had to be heated and bent out of the
way.
Sam Short took the reins and did a stellar job
under tough time constraints and an everchanging scope. Steve and the team from
Burnsfield Engineering also get an honourable
mention — a class act all round.

Seismic strengthening in the
depths of FOAD building

Core drilling through
reinforcing bars

FIT-OUT:
COTTON
BUILDING DATA
This was a small fitout to give several teaching
spaces a new lease of life. New site manager,
Matt Joyes, was something of a one-man
band for the 10-week job, running the subs.
Matt’s good nature and can-do attitude meant
he was a hit with all the parties involved.

SEISMIC STRENGTHENING:
MURPHY ANNEX AND HUGH
MCKENZIE BUILDING
These Kelburn campus buildings were
strengthened over the university’s
summer break. New CHS braces were
installed and floor recessed steel plates
were connected through the concrete
beams.
Threaded rods, 800mm long, had to be
drilled through the existing concrete
beams while avoiding the reinforcing
steel. This made it very challenging.
The rods were then connected to the
recessed steel floor plates.

Installing the CHS bracing was also tricky.
It had to go on one level within the
spandrel walls, within a limited amount
of room.
During the job our VUW clients found
a new friend in LT site manager, Zayd,
who has led the charge across multiple
projects. Zayd meanwhile found a ‘go
to’ pair of hands in Phil Stephens — well
done Phil!
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KATE McGUINNESS
PROFILED

ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR
Ben Western, LT’s resident handyman, was just
the right man for the job when Newton Central
School came knocking for help to build stalls for
their gala.

Kate McGuinness, Hard Yards’ scribe for three years up to
December last year, featured in a Stuff profile on 12 April.
Multi-talented Kate, daughter of Peter and Susie, is an
illustrator whose work has enlivened Wellington buildings
such as the Lyall Bay Surf Club. In the profile she talks
about Wellington and her home suburb of Newtown, life
as a young Mum, and her design work.

The school is just up the road from LT’s Auckland office,
and Ben was quickly on the case. First he trimmed some
hoardings to suit the size of the fake grass tiles for a minigolf course. For the five holes, he rounded up some leftover
ply offcuts from a storage room job he’d just completed.

Check out the article here:
https://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/
wellington/124726931/my-wellington-kate-mcguinness

Next was the Angry Birds slingshot, which he put together
out of 90 x 45 timber leftovers. For the target, he got some
polystyrene blocks from a guy who used to machine his
paddle boards and shaped them in the back of a container.
‘And voila! We had five mini-golf sets and an Angry Birds
slingshot,’ Ben says. Eleven fake grass tiles and some bolts
were the only bought items — everything else was recycled.
Every project has its challenges and in this case, it was the
mini-golf course design: ‘That was the fun part — thinking
of different obstacles that would be quick and simple to
build but just a bit tricky for the kids to be challenged.’
Come the big gala day, 10 April, Ben felt it was achieved to
perfection. ‘So many smiles and cheers when the kids finally
scored.’

HIGH STEAKS
Eight Auckland staff took up a healthy lifestyle challenge, writes Morgan Loughnan.

Jack Sinclair scored a cracker goal in the football final
which saw Team Wellington crowned New Zealand
champs for the 2020-2021 season.

2021 got off to a slow start in the Auckland
office, following four weeks of abuse over
the silly season. So we devised a plan for
eight of us to hold each other accountable
in reclaiming the heathy lifestyles we once
enjoyed.

The Wellington side defeated Auckland City 4-2 at North
Harbour Stadium on 21 March. According to Stuff, Jack, a
right wingback, was a key figure in the game, “marauding
down that flank at will and starting and finishing an
exquisite attacking move” to score the team’s second
goal.

Thus was born ‘High Steaks’, a 12-week
challenge culminating in a fine dining
experience at Jervois Steak House, with the
losers paying for the winner’s evening out.
Points were gained for exercise, lost for
alcohol consumption and bad meals, and
allocated based on progress against our
week-1 goals.

A happy Jack is pictured with teammate Ruaridh
MacEoghain.

On Friday 9 April the challenge concluded
with James Kolbe the clear winner. James
showed incredible self-control to lose
6.9kg, having consumed just one beer
across the 12 weeks (although this is being
investigated).
Awesome effort from the rest of the gang
too, to lose a combined total of 18.7kg.
Kolbe well and truly made the most of his
free evening out and we all had a ball.
The next intake for the challenge starts on 1
September 2021.
The final points table was:
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TEAM WELLINGTON
NATIONAL CHAMPS

POSITION
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

April 2021

NAME
James K
Finnbarr
Steve L
Morgs
James C
Adam
Pat C
Nick G

POINTS
79
48.1
47.6
41.4
31.5
20.8
16.2
12

APPRENTICE FISHING TRIP
Melanie Favell (Bowen) snared the catch of the day on the annual Wellington
Apprentice Fishing Trip on 27 March.
A full boat headed out from Seaview at 6.30am and the early start was well
worth it. It was a beautiful Saturday out on the water with Melanie landing
this giant kingfish. Along with the kahawai and shark, enough kai moana was
caught for everyone to enjoy.

GOLFING FOR CHRIS GUILE’S 60TH
After several failed attempts, some mates from Auckland and Wellington
finally got to celebrate a special birthday with Chris G on 12 February at the
Mornington Golf Course. The day featured a round of golf, Lion Browns and a
buffet dinner.
When Chris stepped on to his first LTM job in 1983, a church in Upper Willis
Street, LTM had a staff of just 15. He’s pictured here with David Aldred, Chris,
Aaron McGuinness, Steve Becker, Bob Walker, Kerrin Manuel and Jeff McHardy.

Ethan Chapman also hooked himself a fine fish dinner.

Mel’s catch of the

day

Ethan Chapm

an

AUCKLAND APPRENTICES
LEARN ROOFING BASICS
The Hard Yard catches up with the new teacher in charge
– Rodney Green.

Brenda and Chris

Four Auckland apprentices and one from Palmerston North
recently travelled to LTM’s Apprentice Training School in the Hutt
Valley for sessions on roofing and framing,reports new teacher in
charge, Rodney Green..
Ben Gorton, Toetuu Fataii, Harry Fui and Phil Schwalger were
joined by Tauwhitu HIllman. They worked on calculations to get
the length of hips valleys and common rafters then adjourned to
the workshop to build a roof on the work tables.

Tony G and Chris M

LES TAYLOR REMEMBERED
A bowls tournament in honour of Les Taylor raised around $8000 for the
local Te Omanga Hospice in March.
Les chalked up 25 years working with LTs as a structural steel contractor,
beginning at the ripe old age of 63. He retired at 88 and passed away soon
after. His wife, Joy, presented the Les Taylor Trophy to the winning side.
LT staff, local businesses and members of the Hutt Bowling Club, where the
tournament was held, take part in the event which is held every March.

Billy Manuel showing
some fine form
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staff news
Engaged

Follow us @ltmcguinness_construction
Got a good story for Hard Yards? Email: ltm@mcguinness.co.nz

Wedding Bells

Congratulations to Jack Sinclair and Maia Green who recently
announced their engagement.

Congratulations to
Auckland’s James and
Marinol Cotton.

UPCOMING DATES

SOCIAL CLUB
Make sure you put these social club dates in your calendar.
AUCKLAND
NZ International Comedy Fest

18 June

Casino Night (partners welcome)

16 July

Indoor Go Karting

16 August

Asylum Paintball

2 October

Ultimate Boat Charters NZ

6 November

Congratulations to
Wellington’s Sam and
Sam Wyllie.

NEW ARRIVALS

WELLINGTON
Rosies Red Hot Cantina Taco Joint

21 May

Casino Night (partners welcome)

3 July

Sweet Georgia Harbour Cruise

November (date TBA)
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Cliff and Jess Lam
bert
welcomed baby Val
lie
into the world.
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Welcome
A warm welcome to new staff:
Wellington
Justin Tester, Dylan Keene, Hamish Arbuckle,
Jonathan Tuilaepa, William Tuilaepa, James
McLean, Timothy Lafaele, Maxwell Christian,
Tana Rangiwhetu, Patrick Taumata, Summer
Comerford, Henry McElhinney, Josefata
Tuivanua, Alex Emrys, Alice Sharpe.
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Callum Shepherd.
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